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TO SUNDAY-SCHOOL WORKERS. can take passage n t on ts retur dàpp n ide ess th iast

The attention of Sdna se t'ip, which *vill be made In a few lialf-mile of this skid road there was no
teachers' and superintendents Is especi- minutes. . Immp-durgin; passengers were forcedally directed to our offer of prizes for All right, I answered 'It appears to walk, and the final length of cable DJ{U E
Bible study, on another page. There is a sea-worthy craft. But why hump- was drawn by a team of liorses back TI Ufl iC D
no more vahuable aid to successful durgin ? to the scene of active'. logging oper-
teaching tihan the judicious. use of It is a hump-durgin,' replied the tions. Here wvas the virgin forest f
prizes. Our day.schools recognize this, manager, 'because the captain of the lofty firs and giant cedars, whose COUPON FOR PART 16.
pndie.ry ya sendos lrgze tms ofirst one ever launched called it so, and mighty trunks shot upward, smooth, un

money for rewards for leariing, and the the word is derived from toboggan, blenished, and straight as the columns
Suda iv whilch was the name originally applied of a temple, from two hundred to three
then a -scuc which do te same, have to it. It's captain was not faimiliar with hundred feet in height. It' was a place NORTHERN MESSENGER

The editor of the 'NorthernMessen toboggans, however, and the word of silence and deep cool shadows, fiecked
ger' feels this very strongly, and we proved such a puzzler to him, that the by scattered points of golden sunlight. Cut out and send th three

propose to do all that such a paper can first time lie was asked what lie called But it was a songless forest, and save cent stamps to Coupon Départment
to further this end. We- hope to see bis craft, lie answered "The boss was for the presence of inguisitive squirrels, Northern Messenge Office, Mont-

everhool into wich tc 'essenger' calling it by the name of one of them and softly fiitting jays clad in complete rea-evs takincprtiy th compe:tin;ry Canuck sliding machines, hump-durgin, suits of dark navy blue,. it seemed de- real.
I think Le said it was." This word was void 0f animal life.
of course too good to lose, and hump- In sharp contrast to the profound Name

RIDING THE HUMP-DURGIN. durgin -it las ever been since.' silence reigning elsewhere throughout
'Of course you'll take a ride on the A few minutes later I was seated in the mighty forest, the scene at the ter- p 0.

liump-durgin,' said the vice-president of the after-end of the dugout. It -was minus of the skid road was one of noisy
the company, as lie handed me a note -laden with the iron dogs and chains animation. , The wooded aisles rang
of introduction to the foreman of the îwith which the logs just arrived lad with incessant axe strokes, the raucous P or State
logging camp, . been fastened together, and the captain swish of long, fierce-toothed saws, the

'Wliat is this hump-durgjn ?' I asked. was stationed well forward to look out jangle of chains, and the shouting of
I have heard the name several times for snags. We had been made fast to teamsters. There was the laughter and

before, but can't learn to what it ap- the return cable, a telephonie signal had singinà of light-hearted men, and above -
plies. Is it an animal or a machine ?' been transmitted -to the first relay en- all came the occasional thunderous

'You'll find out fast enough,' laugh.ed gine, half-a-mile away, and the voyage crash of stately woodland kings de-
the vice-president. was begun. My instructions were to posed arid hurled from their lofty

I was about to visit a logging- camp hold on tight, watch out for 'slews.' thrones. ..
in the foot-hills of the Cascade Moun- and take care that my fingers didn't Of this magnificent timber, while much
tains, amid the vast forests of fir and get jammed against the sheer skids. is taken, a far greater quantity is left. COUPON FOR
cedar with which the North-West coast These were logs. so placed at the sharp for the loggers of this generation are
is so densely covered. turns in the gulch as to divert passing but skimming the cream of the vast WORLD'S FAIRIN WATER COLORSO

The Northern Pacifie train from Ta- logs or hump-durgins from the bank North-Western forests, selecting for
coma, after devious windings up the and sheer them into the main channel. present use only the largest and finest - ËOM
mountains, brought .me to the coal-min- At such points the proper position of trees, and leaving those .of inferior
ing camp of Wilkeson, where I was to the cable was maintained by both ver- growth for their as yet unborn succes- Peristyle to Plaisance
spend the night. tical and horizontal steel rollers. It was sors. Still, the present waste of timber

This Wilkeson .mine is one of the here, too, that the 'slews' occurred, the is prodiglous and inexcusable. A per-
oldest and most important In Washing- hump-durgin being jerked around the nicious custom of the coast is to eut all Northern Messenger.
ton, and the discipline of 'the works corners and made to slide or 'slew' trees at a height of from eight to ten
is as perfect as the order 'main-. across the road-bed with such sudden feet above the ground, leaving stumps Any 'Messenger'Coupon with
tained in this model mining camp, and violence; that an unwary passenger containing amillions of feet of the finest 18c, will secure a part. Men-
both are due to the far-sighted wisdom must inevitably have been fiung out. lumber fo useless decay. Not only is ton-part required wheu order-
and unbending firmness of manager On tangents the motion of the craft the waste of fir timber at both top and iug.; Cut out this coupon and
J. H. Scott, a man who .is famed was generally- smooth and bearable, bottom of the tree most prodigal, but mail as above.
throughout the far West for bis skill though there came fimes when it pitched as there is little present demandý for
in handling men. and pounded as though encountering a cedar lumber, cedar shingles having sold Nam

The following morning we boarded a head-sea. on Puget Sound last year as low as
train of empty. fiat cars, that were As our rate. of speed was about four sixty-five cents per thousand, the finest T
puslied a few miles up a branch -track miles per hour, In less than ten minutes cedar trees, superb great fellows from
leading into the very heart of the forest. we reached the first relay station, where tliree to five feet in diameter, are being

The bit of level beside which we the hump-durgin 'was run into a snug used in the construction of skid roads, Prov. or State
lalted, was known as the 'landing,' berth, protected from descending Iogs because they are easy to split, and with
and was paved with logs solidly em- by a heavy side skid. Here, ioused in theim large surfaces may be quickly .
bedded in flic ground. laid a few feet a rude shed, an upright engine of-t4irty- covered.
apart, and at right angles to ithe track. five horse-power was winding in:ftwo In these Western forests there.is no
The upper surface of these -was worn wire cables at once-the one that had waiting for snow nor for higi water,
white and sinooth by the constant fric- drawn us up from the landing, and a no sledding, rafting, nor river driving, ADVERTISEMENTS.
tion of other logs. for whose passage second that was hauling a 'turn' 'of and by the aid of engines, cables, and
they afforded a solid roadway. At one logs down from further up the line. railways, the. fir-tree of to-day may $3 SURE
side, and a couple of hundred feet apart. The length of these-cables was so regu- easily become the lumber of to-morrow, mi - ow witmake $ aIy; absolute
stoorl two stationary engines of .about lated that the logs arrived about half- and lie voyaging in Pacifie waters to sure;werrnshiseworkanatsaenyourree onwor
thirty horse-power each. One of them a-minute after our craft bad been safely ports of far-away China or Japan the v ''le' ,
was used to 'yank' the great) logs up a docked, and on their appearance, fol- day after. p * , y'vork;absoleutoysur; on'tealtawrto
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other rolled in over a drum a slender
wire cable tliat trailed its apparently
endless length from somewhere far up
the gulch.

' Yes.' replied Mr. Scott. in answer t0
my inquiry, 'it is a cable system. By
means of It we are enabled to baet the
world in getting out lumber.'

The bottom of the gulch up which the
cable disappeared was laid• with log
cross-ties until It resembled a railway
minus its rails. This was the central
' skid road,' which exteuded from the
landing two miles into. the forest, and
connected with an arterial system of
other skid roads that branched from it
through every lateral ravine. Down
these skid roads the huge logs are
dIrawn by.balf-mile relays of wire cable,
in tandem teams, or 'turns,' of from
three to seven at a time.

As we watcelld the movement of the
snake-like cable, there came from up
the gulch a sound of bumping and slid-
ing that rapidly increased in volume
until finally the butt end of a log ap-
peared swinging around a corner. The
first monster was followed by a second.
closely chained to it. Then came a third,
fourth' and fifth, until the swaying
groaning procession was at length com-
pleted by a nondescript affair lookling
like a cross between a horse-trough and
a dugout canoe. It was about tweùty
feet long, was pointed at both ends,
was made fast to the last log of the
'.turn,' and in it sat a man, who, as soon
as the landing was reached, sprang out,
cast loose bis novel craft, and left It
standing at the foot of the skid road.
' That.' said my companlon. pointing to
the canoe-like affair, 'is lie famous
hump-durgin, and If you care fto, you

covered that this was a transfer as well
as a relay station, the original durgin
being about -to return from this point
to the landing.

Hump-durgin No. 2, being intended
for casier grades and less violent
' slews' than the other, was a much
lighter affair and differently construct-
ed. It was formed of two small logs,
squared, pointed at both ends, set a
couple of feet apart, and joined by
a solid platform with slightly raised
sides. As the other durgin suggested a
canoe, so this one resembled a catamar-
an.

No. 3 relay engine we found placed
a hundred or more feet higher than the
one we had just left. Here occurred a
second transfer and a repetition of the
scene -witnessed at the preceding sta-
tion. Hump-durgin No. 3 avas also a
catamaran, and its route was the most
interesting yet traversed. In places
the bills were so precipitous that the
outer edge of the road was protected
by heavy log guards, while all the skids
sloped toward the inner side. It some-
times though rarely happens, wien the
road is wet and slippery, that logs will
begin sliding on their own account, be-
come unmanageable, gather speed like
anu avalanche as they rush down the
glade, leap or sweep away the barrier-
at some curve, and plunge with a
crushing roar into the valley below. At
such a time It is policy for the captain
of a lump-durgin to desert his craft as
quickly as possible, for lie might as
well be attached to the tail of a comet
as to be hurled through space In the
wake of a . runaway 'turn' of these
mammoth logs.

As the luxuries of all travel gradually
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a North-West logging camp never
ceases, and It quickly assumes a per-
manent and village-like aspect, un-
known to similar communities in the
East. In a camp that originally con-
tained only the familiar dining-shed,
stable, blacksmith's shop, and big log
dormitory in which all hands may bunk
at niglit, nuicrous other buildings soon
begi fto appear. The foreman, certain
of an all-the-year-round job, decides to
bring bis wife to camp, and must build
a house for lier accommodation. Some
of the men follow suit. Others, desir-
ing a privacy that is not afforded .by the
public dormitory, or something in the
nature of a home, devote their leisure
to the building of - little 'shacks' or
cabins, of which sides, roofs, floor,
doors and furniture are all made of
split cedar. Their further leisure is
spent in the furnishing and embellish-
ing of these tiny houses. They run out
porch roofs, construct comfortable loung-
ing scats, and by-and-by they experi-
ment varily with garden seeds.
Flowers and vines put in a timid ap-
pearance and decide to remain, the
winding paths among the stumps take
on the aspect of rude streets, a store
becomes a necessity, and the patient
hump-durgin comes up from the landing
laden with many a package of goods
besides logging tools. Ail at once it
becomes apparent that the camp is no
longer a camp, but has become a village,
that in the near future, when its sur-
rounding forests shall be supplanted by
fields and orchards, may le the centre
of an agricultural district yielding even
greater wealth than the sombre wood-
lands to which- It owes its existence.-
From Kirk Munroe in ' Harper.'
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